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QUESTION: 59 
You double-click an application icon on your server, and the application starts to launch, but 
then  exits.  You  suspect  the  software  may  not  have  been  properly  installed.  What  command-line  
tool  will  identify  essential  application  libraries?  

.A
 

.B
 
grep 
lsof 

C. otool 
D. strings 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 60 
You have an unconfigured server and want it to retrieve automatic setup information from a 
specific Open Directory domain. How can you make this happen? 

A. No preparation is necessary: setup information will be auto-configured on the subnet via 
MDNS. 

the unconfigured server;"local.Crea te a DNS alias for the directory server called "autosetup.B 
will locate it on the network. 
C. Configure DHCP to give out the Open Directory domain; the unconfigured server will 
retrieve its setup information from the domain server. 
D. SSH into the unconfigured server and run the command below, then reboot: dsconfigldap -a 
<directory domain url> -u <admin> -p <password> The unconfigured server will retrieve its 
setup information from the Open Directory domain. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 61 
You are installing Mac OS X Server remotely. Why might you choose to install from the 
command line rather than using Server Assistant? 

A. Remote command-line installation is more secure than remote Server Assistant 
installation. 
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;Remo te command-line installation lets you perform multiple simultaneous installations.B
remote Server Assistant installation does not. 
C. Remote command-line installation allows you to create both software and hardware 
RAIDs; remote Server Assistant installation does not. 
D. Using the command line reduces installation time because copying files via the command 
line takes less time than copying files via Server Assistant. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 62
 
You want to configure your Xserve to log to its RS-232 serial port. Which file should you edit?
 

A. /etc/hostconfig 
conf.launchd/etc/ .B 

C. /System/Library/ServerSetup/serial.conf 
D. /System/Library/StartupItems/SerialTerminalSupport/SerialTerminalSupport 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 63 
You run the command-line utility, ktrace, which outputs to a file. Which tool will present the 
output in a human-readable format? 

.A
 

.B
 
kdump 
TextEdit 

C. ktrace -f 
D. system_profiler 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 64 
but each time you get this message:-,You run serversetup several times on a Mac OS X Server 

bash: serversetup: command not foundWhat is the MOST LIKELY cause? 
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.You are not authenticated as the root user .A
.ServerSetup is not in your PATH variable/Library/System/ .B

C. The Server Administration Tools package has not been installed. 
D. The command has been removed from the system for security reasons. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 65 
Why are UUIDs preferred over device nodes when creating custom fstab files? 

A. Device nodes can change, but the UUID is permanent. 
.UUIDs ensure compa tibility with UFS volumes that may no t suppor t dev ice nodes.B

C. UUIDs ensure compatibility with older fstab files that do not support device nodes. 
D. diskutil populates the fstab file with UUIDs automatically, so there is less chance of error 
when editing the file. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 66 
You want your server to be automatically configured. Where must the file with the server 
configuration settings reside? 

.A
 

.B

in /Volumes/Auto Server Setup/ 

/upto Server SetAu/uptServer Se/braryiL/ ni 
C. in a folder titled "Auto Server Setup" located on any mounted volume 
D. in a folder titled "Auto Server Setup" located at the root level of the startup volume 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 67 
Which command-line tool can you use to set a server's Bonjour name? 

.A
 

.B
 
pmset 
ifconfig 
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C. serversetup 
D. networksetup 

Answer: C 
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